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Bresnahan

EVERS'JOB

ISSOLID
Has No De-

signs on the Nervous
Lad From Troy

Johnny Kv.rs fl safe from Bresna-nan- ,
so Roger says in a signed state-

ment as to whore he stands Ropr
means that he does not look lthII' covetous eyes on the job of the nerv-
ous lad from Troy, and that there is
no secret covenant between himself
and Owner Murprn of the Cubs,
wherebv he Is to ultimately have
charge of the little bears from Chi-
cago.

Roger need not have underestimat-
ed his public by making any state-
ment of his position in the matter.
Every one kuew it In advance, one
reason for Rogers popularity is thst
he is not the sort to turn a fellow-playe-

a trick of (lie kind.
Nevertheless, in Eyers' place, we

coufess that we would welcome Rog-
er with the same cordialit-- with
which we would cherish a hot coal in
the bare palm. For U'b not what
Rogers intentions may be that men-
ace Evers. but what the latter's

ho tf omingi are I'nless Johnny

measures up to big standards early
he may proe to be a mere manager
ni the spring training trip

Many experts he!lor that Frank
Farrel Is not running any risk in tak- -

' Ing one Chance
Many to Fa'.

Next season will lo a writable
reign of terror for liaseball loaders
Right now it appears that those who
are set in high places are certain to
face strong prospect of decapitation
if they fall to suit the fans.

Among the others whose belfiles
may cease to have further connection
with their alimentary canals are: Joe
Tinker. John Evers, Miller HUgglne.

"George Stallings, Clark Griffin
Jack Stahl and Frank

Chance
Each one of them 18 In a peculiar

position of dancer from popular
wrath Girfflth and Stahl have
aroused enthusiasm by their respec-
tive successes last year, that any
wavering In 1913 will be greeted with
marked disfavor In Boston they are
inclined to wield the hammer on the
champions, in any case owing to the
trouble during the world s series oxer
handling local rooters

Untried Newcomers
All the new managers In both

leagueg should worry real worry, too
Not one of them is in a secure posi-

tion and rhe chances are the thumbs
down sign will be given by the cal-

lous tans after a partial trial
A manager s lot is not a happv one

Too few bsve survived after embark-
ing In this angle of baseball For
fans are not patient with failure.
Whatever may be at the bottom of
It. the manager must bear the odium
and pay the price.
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I The White Goods Sale I

I Of the Season Now On

Bai,IIIH 11 HMBDBHUniBHHBflKHII Utah National Bans
I OGDEN, UTAH
! United States Depositary

Capital and Surplus $180,000

HQ Gives its Patrons the Fullest
I Accommodation Consistent
j with Sate and Conservative
I Banking
j RALPH E. HOAG President.

HAROLD J. PRERY, Vioe-Pregide-
nt

W. J. PARKER, Vice-Preside-

I A. V. McINTOSH Oaahier.

I Ogden State Bank
OGDEN, UTAH

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS . . $ 260 000 00
RESOURCES OVER .... $2,100,000.00

Modern Facilities in All Departments
J We issue Foreign Exchange, Travelers Checks and Letters
I of Credit.

Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Time Deposits. Loans
1 made on Real Estate
j Vault equipped with electrio burglar-proo- f system,
j Your business solicited, safeguarded and protected.

I I H. 0. Bigelow, President A. P. Bigelow, CashierI 1 J . Id. Browning-- , Vice Pres. E. L. Van Meter, Asst Cashier

.
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RINGWORM N

FACED MS
Red and Rough. Sometimes So Raw

and Sore Could Not Wash Her Face

Without Her Crying. Cutfcura

Soap andOintmerrtCured in Week,

61on, Cl. "I Art noticed Uttie rod
b!otchft on my llttlo girl fw and arena.
'The bkrtchci begun to got lore and the least

pv-tsj-
v tain teamed to lrrltato her.

Th7 were rod and rough and

YifV. rw ncl ,oro 1 oould not wsh
j fc-- p hr face without her crying

sL ft) PTory time I started towardsJC bar with ft wab-clot- h Tho
r V N toToa caojed dlafljrurcment
V J while thT lat-ed- for tho red

i blotchiw were a largo and
iarcer ocallmca than a nickel.

VI triad amlva but II did ut soom to do
nxocb good. o I began to waah her faco and
ran with Outtcuro Soap and uae OuUoura

Ointment I waahed br two or thro Umw
a day with Outtcura Soap and dried her face
and arma with a aoft towel then put on tho
Outtcuj Ointment It took a woek to cure
my Utile girl and now be haa no shm of

(Signed) Mm F 8ryc,
Gopt 24, 101 a.

When you buy a flno toilet soap think of
toe advantage Catieura floap pome over
the moat exponM-r- to lift aoap over mado.

In addition to being abBOtUM? iiro and
fragrant. It delicately yot effec-

tively medicated, giving you two iioaps In
one, a toilet and a kln toap at ono pricv
Cutlcura Scap 30c and Outtcura Ointment
60c are aold eTerywhere Liberal nample of

aeh mailed froa, with 32-- p CWn Drik Ad-rc-

T Bcw'.ouOoptpoit-car- d "CutlcurA.
abould iiae CuUcuraVendor-face- d muo

aapeatn Stick. 2o- - eRa3lle ,re"

GENUINE
BARGAINS
WHAT THEY ARE AND

WHERE TO SECURE THEM j
1

DOING IT BETTER
than the next man, has given us a reputation which we propose to

maintain. LET US SHOW YOU "

THE NOGGLE STUDIO l
Commercial Photography 2434 Wash. Ave. wM

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

Clip this ad. from the paper and present it at our Studio and we j ft
will give you FREE a beautiful enlarged photograph with every $5 00 IIordr. .a

a m

i jgWfcjJ A FRESH CARLOAD jj

ijpj POULTRY SUPPLIES $

Get Our Prices Before Buying.

IISS THOS. FARR & CO I
Get one of the Poultry Books Free sj

si
'

M:

4rAfl II I ICO? DECORATING, WALL

Paperhsngmg, Cleaning, Tinting, Woodf Inishing and Painting In all Its
Branches by Expert Workmen. It you wish you-ho- to appear "mod- - I

ern" give us a chance and be convinced. Sat sfactlon guaranteed. Will
have a complete Line of Paints, Oils and GIpss etc, etc., by January
li 1913. Wallpaper at cost now.

2532 Wash. Ave Phone 946-J- .

"Opposite Public Library."

YOUR OLD FURNITURE t
Can Be Made New Ifo

C. H. STRATFORD
371 Twenty-thir- Street. I,- -

EXPERT REPAIRING ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

New and second hand household goods bought, sold and exchanged.
Highest prices paid for second-han- d range-- and cook stoves.

EVERY GOOD TIME IS A GOOD TIME Ki
TO KODAK

Flash light photography Is a most amusing pastime these dark llWinter nlght6. Our book "At Home With the Kodak" free Ask for one.
Bring In your films to be developed and prlntod Best possible

results guaranteed iiICE SKATES AT REDUCED PRICES
Victor Talking Machines and records Ife;

T. S. HUTCHISON
306 25th Street. ,1

k(

Watch and Jewelry Repairing JJ

Engraving S

All Work Guaranteed
n. F. UPP, Jeweler

2476 GRANT AVENUE.

Your Fresh Meat and
Groceries both the best

at the SMITH GROCERY
Phone 91 &

1 J

Take Notice of Your Collars m
We have recently installer one of the j

NEW PROSPERITY COLLAR MOULDERS L
This machine moulds your turn-ove- r collars to t ie pre pM ,.ra; c jtfTh--r- is no rub or friction on the edge and our collars will laat ruj:' ?tHt

longer. s IV

OGDEN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. K5!
Launderers and French Dry Cleaners.

417 Twenty-fift- h Street, Phone 174. jj

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

HELENA EXPECTS A
GOOD BALL SEASON
Helena is looking forward to a

good ball season, as Is shown bt t!i"
following from the Independent, re-

garding the choke of a manager:
There is plenty of good material

available and the main thing Is to
pick a manager who can deliver the
goods. So far as results are con-
cerned. Bill Hurley, whom many e

fans will recall as a tempestu-
ous, slam bang sort of a fellow a

or 30 ago, when he covered the
(initial bag for Helena, has developed

into a Successful manager. In 1911
he won the pennant for Mooae Jaw
In the Western Canada league and
repeated In 1912 with Ked Deer by a
margin of more than 100 points
above the nearest team On both oc-

casions he developed several players
and sold them to higher class leagues.
Previous to his experience in Canada,'
Htirlej whs a Northwestern league

"manager

BETTING PLAN IS
CHANGED IN EAST

A ord comes from Baltimore 'hat 11

Is more than probable mutuel nOS

hines will have to be installed at the
Havre de Grace track by order of the
commission of Hartford county, which
has taken lis cue from the order is-

sued by the Baltimore county com-
mission. The edict mav and may not
take effect at the spring meeting, bu
that the commission Is mu'li in favor
of this system of speculating is pos-

itive Mutuel machines may also be
installed at Charleston in the near

a bill having been framed to be
cu ted upon at an early date in the
South Carolina legislature.

It is L'8 years since mutuel machines
Here operated at race courses In this
section of the country, consequently
the coming meeting at Plmjico will

with considerable interest by
those concerned In turf affairs. Fif
teen "Iron stakeholders'' will be in
stalled at the Maryland track for the
opening on May 2.

Here is what John Mackey. a vet-
eran horseman, thinks of Argentina M
a country for thoroughbreds:

"It's the finest country anywhere
for the thoroughbred, and I look for
the best horses to be produced from
there in the near future The crown
of supremacy of England and conti-
nental Europe will be taken by the
Argentine folk. The best racer in
France this year has an Argentine
dam. The government has charge .if
the sport, and it does not allow the
sport to be run into the ground by
racing every day in the ye;r "

A. M Orphen Is In the city for a
few days to "duck ' a little of the cold
weather thai prevails in Toronto "I
am going to win the King s Plate one
of these days " said he "I just want
to beat the Henarles, the Seagrams
and my old friend Bob Da vies I am
going to breed a winner of the King s
Plate if I lose b leg in doing it."

It is announced from Hot Springa
that a bill to revive racing will be in
treduced In the Arkansas legislature
soon after It convenes If racing dur
Ing the winter months were again per
inltted at Hoi Springs it would be a
caso of sealing up .luarez and Charles-
ton. It would fill up Hot Sprints
with from l.r.00 to 2,000 visitors for
at least four months during the sea
son

WHITE SOX HAVE
GREAT 1913 TEAM

Timmy Callahan, manager of the
White Rox. told why in his opinion
his team will make a strongor bid
for the pennant this year than in
1912.

First he believes the pitching staff
will bo stronger and that Big Ed
Walsh, given more rest, will pitch
better than ever. Pitchers Lango,
White, Scott, Cicotte and Benz are
the regular twirlers who will be ex-

pected to lift some of the burdens
from the shoulders of Walsh

Of the four Johnsons on the team
Cal is placing much hope in George
Johnson, the Indian player, who hails
from the St. Joseph team of the
Western league Callahan sajs Hill
Lange has written him that Frank
Miller, the Frisco star, is a great
twlrler, though his record does not
show It

Jack Foumler is to be given another
try for the first base Job, but Borton,
the Western league youngster, prac-
tically cinched the place last fall. The
Sox manager Is also hoping that Ber-ge- r,

the Los Angeles lnflelder, will
show well enough to win a place on
the team. As to Zelder. Callahan
thlnkB he is tho best third baseman
In tho league Collins. Mattick, and
either Lord or Bodlc will hold down
the outfield positions.

"lxjrd may be at lofl at the open-
ing of the season," Callahan says,
"but It ift not to be taken for grant-
ed that Bodle Is ont of the running
1 rather think he will be present when
the season opens, for be Is a long,
heavy hitter an dnot a bad outfielder
Schalk, the Milwaukee youngster,
Billy Sullivan, Easterly and Kuhn will
compose the catching staff."

WANTS PLAYERS
TO JOIN LEAGUE

Dick Egan. the Cincinnati Red s
second baseman, extends an invita-
tion to the players of the T'nior. as-

sociation to Join the Baseball Play-
ers' Projective association. Plans for
the Initiation of every player In or-- ,

ganlzed baseball into this association,
which wa3 foundod by Davo Fultz, an
old-tim- e star of the diamond and

lawyer were made by K.gan, who is)
now In his home in San Francisco,
anrl who represents the Cincinnati
team on the Fraternity board Up to
date the association has been BX

clnslvelv for big leaguers, every club
In the majors being fully represented
with the exception 01 a couple of
players on the Boston National club.
Egan. being on the Inside of the or-

ganization, declares that it has Keen
already definitely settled that the
minor leaguers would be invited to
Join hands with the big leaguers in
order to protect themselve- - In
course of time all the leagues In the
country will be requested to come
into the fold. Winn the association
was first lormcd lasr fall it was look- -

ed upon In the light of a joke, but
Egan gives assurance that progress
has been made and all the players !h

the big leaguers are working for the
success of the organization.

BARRING OF THE
NEGRO IS FAVORED
From an exchange the following

comment on the barring of negro pug-
ilists is reproduced:

The barring of negro pugilists from
battles with white men for champion-
ship titles has prompted favorable
Comment not only in this country but
also In Great Britain Negroes etiil
remain In some favor in France and
Australia, but in time it Is believed
thut boxing promoters in those coun-
tries will compel the colored fighters
to scrap among thenibehes. Wher-
ever this topic la discussed the blame
for the exclusion of negro boxers is
placed on the shoulders of Jack John-
son In the opinion of many leading
patrons of boxing Johnson's ellmina
tlon, which has met with favor every-
where, will benefit the sport. Even
Sam Langford and Joe Jeannette also
colored, have pronounced him a dls
grace to the ring, in which Johnson,
never can defend the title of world's
heavyweight champion again. Johnson
has forfeited the title which shou'd
not have become his property. He
won It from Tommy Burns n second
rater, who wouldn't have hud a chance
with such men as John L Sullivan.
James J. Corbett, Bob Fltzsimmons
Tom Sharkey. Peter Maher, Kid Mc-

Coy and James J. Jeffries.
In fact. Johnson was an accidental

champion who was fortunate enough
to whip JeffrieB when the latter wa9 a
physical and nervous wreck. Accord-
ing to precedent, Johnson's title
should have been taken away from
him when he refused to go through
with his fight with Sam Langford in
London shortly after the
victory over Burns In Australia John
son subsequently refused numerous
challenges from Langford and l ian
nette. but eagerly made a match with
Jim Flynn, who was an easy mark 'it
Las Vegas, N. M , lasl summer. As a
champion Johnson knew nothing of
sportsmanship or fair play. He was
overrated and his manner and habits
were offensive.

John J Sullivan, when chnmplon of
America, refused to Tight Peter Tat B

son because the latter was B negro
Sullivan set nn example which was
followed by Corbett, Fitzsimmons and

Jeffries while each held the title For
that reason Burns was Justly censur-
ed tor allO lag lolin.-.c.- to ttghi him
for the championship when the former
hadn't ono chance In u hundred of
w inning. Luther M( Party holder ot
the belt emblematic of the white
championship of the world, has drawn
the color line Just as Sullivan, Cor-

bett, Fitzsimmons and Jeffries did
when cnjoylnc similar honors, and for
that reason It is believed boxing will
soon regain great popularity all over
the world

If Johnson needs Ihe mone and can
keep out of Jail long enough to get
ready for another fight, providing one
tan be staged in Paris, he can secure
action from Langford. the Boston Tar
Babv who having stopped McVe In

Australia. Is coming around to this
side of the world In search of John
tion'fl SCalp. The man In the crow!
can name q well known real estate
man In the Bronx who for two years
has been ready to furnish Langford
with a $25,000 side bet for a battle
to a finish With Johnson

SALT LAKE BOY
LOSES ONE LAP

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 30. At the
end of 16 hours of racing in the six
day bicycle race which started here
yesterday the seven leading teams hud
covered :!."4 iiiIIch and 2 laps.

The team composed of Frank Blatz
Of Jersey City and Harvey Wilcox of!
Salt Luke City fell one lap behind the
leaders last night after a sprint ln
which Wilcox attempted 10 gain a lap.
Beck and Morton were lour laps be-- 1

hind the leaders.

STAR OUTFIELDER
BORN BALL PLAYER

Tris Speaker, whose great hatting
helped so materially in winning the
American league pennant and world
series for the Boston Americans, not
only plays under an assumed name
part of Ihe year, but also under a
disguise.

Speaker was started on bis base-
ball career seven years ago by Roy
Scarborough, a police chauffeur of
Muskogee. Okln.. who tells this story
about the star outfielder

"1 knew Speaker when he was 12
years old." said Scarborough recent-
ly. "He was a great overgrown hoy
with a tremendous amount of muscu-
lar action when It came to hitting
or throwing a ball. He could hit any-
thing except one of those old under-
hand drops around his knees

"Fvery time he came to bat the
fielders went back, for there was no
telling how far he would hit the ball.
He could knock it further than any
player I ever saw. He holds tho bat
iar up on the handle, the longest bat
he can get, something like the one
used by Hans Wagner An out curve
Is his specialty

"Speaker keeps in training all the
year round He comes home for the
winter and Joins some team and barn-
storms around Texas. Arizona and
New Mexico.

"But he general 1) grows a beard in
the winter tune so people will not
know him in the towns where be
plays, unle68 they are tipped off to
him.

"We thought he would not know
us when he got in the big leagues,
but he gets out and mixes with the
boys just as he ever did It did not
make him d If ho meets
you once he knows you whenever ho
sees you."

BAT NELSON HAS
LIVED 60 LIVES

"Ordinarily the cat with nine lives
is supposed to be about the limit in
vitality," remarks Walter Irvine fight
promoter, "but give us Battling Nel-
son called the Durable For the Bat-
tler has sixty lives "

"Show us the sixty '

"It is this way: Battling Nelson has
fought 121 contests, according to the)
Andrews' guide Now, every time Rat
fights it's a well known fact that,

or lose, his defense is so poor
he's half killed Therefore, dividing
the total number of his fights by two,
we have the gentleman fully killed
at least Blxty times. And besides
there's a half a death left over "

But enough is too much.

"MACK SCHOOL"
IS A FAILURE

The failure of the "Mack school" of
managers last year has opened up
the old question as to whether the
baseball players make the manager
or the manager makes the team The
evidence of this bunch Is all toward
the latter hypothesis

The old "Hanlon school of Jen-
nings McGraw, etc thov said laBtyear was to be replaced bv the velvet
Klue Mjuad ol Mack His men were
eagerly sought, hut of all of them onlvTopsy Hnrtzel made good as n lead-
er

The most conspicuous failure was
Harry Davis at Cleveland Davis was
supposed to know everything know-abl- e

about baseball. Ho had a good
team, Including two of the greatest

of th fame, Jackson and I,a- -

(Contlnued on rage Three.)
'
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